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Here at Marketplace Smiles we pride ourselves on
providing quality, conservative, convenient dentistry. We
are able to meet all of your dental needs from routine cleanings to advanced procedures such as placing implants. We
are located in the heart of Sun City near the City Market
making your appointments just a golf cart ride away. We
have two experienced hygienists, Angie and Codi, who have
both worked for periodontists in the past. They provide a
gentle, thorough dental cleaning in a caring environment.
Dr. Bell graduated from the Marquette University School of
Dentistry in 1999. After graduating he went on to serve as a
dentist in the US ARMY where he completed three years of
residency training. He subsequently became Board Certified
by the Academy of General Dentistry and is a Fellow in the
Academy of General Dentistry.

512-868-5000

400 Del Webb Blvd. Ste. 104
Georgetown, TX 78633

www.thestacygroup.com

This publication is not a solicitation but is an
information service from this real estate office.

Privileged information about your
real estate

Thoughts from Don
I just read an article written by the Head of Daimler Benz (Mercedes Benz), regarding our future. I found it so
interesting that I wanted to share it with you guys and girls. If nothing else it will give you a few things to think
about and plan for.
He starts off by saying that their competitors are no longer other car companies but Tesla, and
Google, and Amazon, and Apple, etc. Software will disrupt most traditional industries in the
next 5-10 years. Uber is just a software tool, they don’t own any cars, and are now the biggest
taxi company in the world.
Real estate will change. Because you can work while you commute, folks will move farther away from work.
Electric cars will become mainstream about 2020.
Cities will be less noisy because all new cars will run on electricity.
Autonomous cars around 2020 will be the only way to purchase a car. You can call a car with your phone, it shows
up at your location and drive’s you to your destination. You can be productive while traveling. Our kid’s will
never get a driver’s license and will never own a car.
It will change the cities, because we will need 90-95% less cars. We will transform former parking spaces into
parks.
Most car companies will probably go bankrupt. Traditional car companies will try the traditional approach and try
to build a better car while Apple etc. will take the revolutionary approach and build a computer on wheels.
Many engineers from Volkswagen and Audi are completely terrified of Tesla.
Auto insurance companies will have massive trouble because without accidents, car insurance will become much
cheaper and slowly disappear.
Artificial intelligence….computers become exponentially better in understanding the world.
In the US, young lawyers already can’t get jobs. Because of IBM Watson, you can get legal advice (basic) that is
about 90% accuracy compared with 70% from humans. Improvements each year….
So, if you study law, stop immediately. There will be 90% less lawyers in the future….only specialists.
Health innovations: The Tricorder X will be announced this year. There are companies who will build a medical
device that will work with your phone, which takes you retina scan, your blood sample, and you can breath into it.
It then analyses 54 bio-markers that will identify nearly any disease. It will be cheap, so in a few years everyone on
this planet will have access to world class analysis, nearly for free.
3D printing: The price of the cheapest 3D printer came down from $18,000 to $400 within 10 years. In the same
time, it became 100 times faster. In China, they already 3D printed and built a complete 6-story office building. Bitcoin may even become the default reserve currency…of the world.
Longevity: right now, the average life span increases by 3 months per year. Four years ago, the
life span used to be 79 years now it is 80 and going up.
I am running out of room so some ideas have been left off….but isn’t this interesting? I know it
will change some of my investing ideas for the future.
We at The Stacy Group wish you and yours the very best Happy New Year ever.
Make 2018 yours….
Love you and as always thank you for allowing us to be your real estate company of choice…Don

PetCorner

Meet Rhoada at the
Georgetown Animal Shelter
Female—Boxer/Lab Mix

Sun City Stats for November 2017

It’s January,
Time to Clear the Clutter!

The Chinese horoscope 2018 predicts:
The Year of the Earth Dog will be Excellent!

Georgetown continues to grow and thrive and here
are some new restaurants that have just recently
opened – give ‘em a try!

3 year old Rhoada is very shy, but does
like to be scratched and rubbed if you go
slowly. She knows sit, stay, walks well,
if hesitantly, on leash if you don’t pull it.
Currently she is frightened of other dogs,
but that may change over time and
would probably be OK with children as
long as they are respectful. She would do
best in a quiet, patient home.
Just look at those sweet eyes!

Blue Corn Harvest Bar &
Grill, 212 W. Seventh St.

Meet “Bailey and Bandit”

Bailey is a 14 year old Blenheim (red and white) Cavalier
King Charles Spaniel. He was adopted at age 5 from the
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Rescue Group in Texas. He is
owned by Sun City resident Peggy Smitheram. Bandit is a 6
year old Tricolor (black, white and brown over his eyes)
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel. Born in Mississippi, he
moved to Sun City with his owners Dale and Susan Ferber.
Both dogs are very friendly, outgoing and LOVE people and
other dogs. Both watch TV and get very excited when
animals are shown. They try to get in the TV with these
animals! Both dogs live in the Wildflower Trails Neighborhood, otherwise known as Neighborhood 9. They are the
best of friends.
We are happy to feature Bailey and Bandit as January’s
featured Pet of the Month! Peggy will receive a $20 gift
card, compliments of Georgetown Pet Spaw and Boutique!
If you’d like your pooch featured in our newsletter
email me by January 7th and perhaps your pooch could
be our next winner!

New Year’s Diet Tips!

Once again…..not people diet tips, but doggy diet tips!
Just one look at the cute pups above and it’s no wonder
that we all have the tendency to “give in” to our fur babies
pleading stares for a little scrap from our meals. Too
many times, we think that just one little bite can’t hurt,
but that is the farthest from the truth! There are common foods that, while very healthy for humans, could
cause great discomfort, illness and even death to your
dog. One nice way to give your pooch a little something
“extra” is to include the occasional mix in with their food.
Pure pumpkin puree or even canned green beans work
great, as well as pre-packaged versions you can buy at the
pet store. I’ve been doing this for my three and have
experienced less guilt over keeping my own goodies on my
plate. As always, be sure to consult your veterinarian safe
suggestions for your pet’s specific needs.
Harmful Foods to avoid: Alcohol, Avocado, Caffeine,
Chocolate, Coffee, Fat Trimmings, Garlic, Gum, Grapes,
Macadamia Nuts, Milk, Mushrooms, Pits/Seeds from Fruit,
Potato Skins/Raw Potato, Raisins, Rhubarb, Salty Foods,
Tea, Walnuts, Xylitol, Yeast and dough.
Safe Foods Apples, Bananas, Blueberries, Cantaloupe,
Cheese, Chicken, Eggs, Green Beans, Honey, Kiwi, Mango,
Oatmeal, Peaches, Peanut Butter, Pears, Pineapple,
Potatoes (no skins), Pumpkin, Rice, Sweet Potato, Yogurt.

Do you have friends looking for an awesome Pet Friendly community? I’d love to help them find their Sun City
dream home!

Christina Roberto, REALTOR®
Cell: 512-417-7403
Christina@thestacygroup.com

Bella Sera Italian Restaurant, 603 W. University
Blvd., Ste 1120

Georgetown
Lumberyard Tavern,
604 E University

Misu Sushi Restaurant,
600 N Austin Ave
And coming soon - it won’t be long now!
The new Randall’s
Grocery Store at the
corner of Williams Drive
& Jim Hogg Road is
scheduled to open in
January. Randall’s
which is owned by Albertsons is expected to hire 165
full-time and part-time employees for its new store
which will be the 15th in Central Texas.
Other businesses in the same shopping center include:
Randall’s Fuel Station, Renken Dentistry, Organic
Nails & Spa, Great Clips For Hair & Natural
Pawz.
Found this web site handy when I was trying to
troubleshoot my dryer and naturally couldn’t find the
manual that came with it when it was purchased.
There is a huge library online for everything from
appliances, cars, electronics, etc at
www.manualslib.com. You can read online or download to your computer.
And finally, here are my New Year’s resolutions:
1. Stop making lists.
B. Be more consistent.
7. Learn to count.

Kelly Bartko, REALTOR®
512-966-4350
Kelly@thestacygroup.com

As of 12/5/2017
Homes for Sale - 92
Sold in November - 30
Average Sold Price - $279,650
Average $/SqFt - $161.13
Average Days on Market 59
Homes Waiting to Close - 44

You don’t have to be a minimalist when it comes to your decor
but if you want to sell your home, your chances improve greatly
if you get rid of the clutter.
While curb appeal speaks volumes, once potential buyers enter
your house, you want them to be able to picture themselves in it.
And they can’t do that if your stuff is spilling out all over the
place. Clutter is confusion to prospective buyers and that puts
you at a disadvantage right away.
If you’re living in a cluttered home, you
may not be able to see disarray. You see
sentimental memories of your beloved
grandparents, or knick-knacks from a great
vacation; the buyer, on the other hand, sees
chaos. They can’t separate the house from
the clutter.
Even if your house is clean, having stuff
crammed in every nook and cranny is visually unappealing.

What to do?
Well, you don’t need to hire a stager, at least not initially, but
you should consider renting a storage space and clear everything
out. Don’t use the garage as a dumping ground for all your clutter. Buyers look there too.
Make the house neutral. Make it possible for buyers to mentally
move their own belongings in.
As with any type of decluttering project, make piles of things
you’re going to save, things you’re going to donate (call a local
charity to pick up your items or drop them off yourself), and
things you’re going to throw away. Be ruthless. Really. It’s time.
There’s a lot of money at stake, after all, especially if you need
to sell your house fast. Keep what you’re going to save and store
it. Just as you’ve beautified the rest of your house, making it
open and clutter-free, you should give the same attention to your
garage.
Let us prepare a free CMA (Comparative Market Analysis) for
you today!!!

Jan Schmidt, REALTOR®
512-864-5051
Jan@thestacygroup.com

The new Chinese Year begins on February 16, 2018 and
ends on February 4, 2019. The year under the symbolic
sign of the Dog and cosmogonic element Earth, will be a
year of the Brown Earth Dog.
It’s expected that this year, 2018, the earth dog’s year,
will be very good, without any bad periods and full of
achievements.
The dog represents loyalty and generosity. Dogs love
relaxing and they always search for loyal and trusting
friends. The dog is an ethical and idealistic sign and the
year which takes his name will grow social awareness.

Great Promise

Under the aegis of the Dog symbol of openness, tolerance and innovation, the New Year promises great
extremely positive change. Astral impulses as a whole
will play as a factor for progress in several areas. We all
have the opportunity to improve our lot in many ways and
make a beautiful life on Earth.

Love

A wind of change will blow your love life. It’s time for
lonely to network and to trust their feelings. They may
meet with their soul mate. For those couples already
formed, they really do not have to complain; their complicity will be strengthened.

Work

This will be a defining year for the rest of your career and
your business. It will be now or never to accomplish the
transformation of your dreams, you have had a long time
but never had the courage to do. Go ahead; the stars will
support you with all their weight. In any case, your professional future holds promise. The year promises to be
very suitable for the construction, real estate, all the work
that lay the foundations for the future. Manufacturers,
artisans, teachers, social workers and researchers will be
particularly favored in their efforts.

A year to remember

The astral environment is particularly conducive to happy
events, be prepared to take them in. Do not sulk happiness! Do not lend credit to birds of ill omen! Be sure that
this New Year will be a year to remember, a wonderful
stage of your life if you know all the opportunities it offers.
Only pessimists will be excluded from what the stars are
preparing for us.
Source: https://www.chinesehoroscope2018.com/

REALTOR®
Cell: 512 -868-7248
Charlotte@thestacygroup.com

Below are The Stacy Group’s current listings as 12/07/17
Street Address

Model

Sq.Feet+or-

Price

107 Larkspur Lane

Angelina

1322

219,900

Newport

1397

194,000

107 Bass St

Medina

1442

229,500

307 Barrington Farm (contract pending)

Pine Spring

1467

256,200

832 Salado Creek

Pine Spring

1467

251,900

136 Trail of the Flowers

Cypress

1593

250,000

205 Bartlett Peak

Surrey Crest

1712

345,000

800 Tea Tree Cove

Monroe

1712

279,000

313 Bonham Loop

(contract pending)

204 Summer Road

(contract pending)

Magnolia

1755

264,500

108 Yaupon Lane

(contingent contract)

Trinity

1821

324,000

101 Sunflower

Trinity

1922

316,000

201 Whispering Wind Dr.

Trinity

1931

289,500

122 Mountain Laurel

Trinity

1931

289,500

104 Lubbock Dr

Chisholm

1954

295,000

106 San Saba Dr

LaSalle

2070

425,000

Williamson

2014

275,000

215 Mckittrick Ridge

Bluffton

2091

384,900

104 Alpine Ct

Bowie

2164

315,500

109 Scurry Pass

Rayburn

2286

365,000

133 Crepe Myrtle

Pedernales

2407

335,000

Abbeyville

2450

412,000

105 Duck Creek

Dunwoody

2574

449,000

410 Pipe Creek

Morningside

2581

429,000

238 Trail of the Flowers

Colorado

2635

449,500

408 Davis Mountain (contract pending)

Magnolia

2791

559,000

137 Great Frontier

(contract pending)

Crockett

2794

455,000

116 High Trail Dr

(contract pending)

Colorado

3300

599,500

107 Camp Dr

607 Mangrum Hill

(contract pending)

(contract pending)

And It’s Almost Baby Eagle Time Again!!!
“Eagle Time” is fast approaching again. This will be
my 7th year watching 3 different eagle nests.
#1 in Southwest Florida (there are 2 eggs in the
nest that should be hatching close to Christmas
time)
#2 in Rome, Georgia at Berry College ( eggs should
be in the nest by early January)---with hatching
approximately 35 days later!
#3 in Decorah, Iowa (eggs in the nest the end of
January or February)
If this is your 1st year to watch any of these nests--let me share some Eagle facts with you:
1. The Mom & Dad eagles share the duties of parenting, starting as soon as their eggs are laid &
continuing until the eaglets (babies) “fledge” (learn
to fly & leave the nest).
2. Adult eagles range from 35” to 37” tall, with a
wingspan of 72” to 90” & weigh 10 to 14 pounds.
3. The female lays 1 to 3 eggs, 5 to 10 days after
mating. Eggs are incubated for 35 to 37 days.
4. The nest is between 6 to 8 feet in diameter &
can weigh up to 1 ton!
5. Bald eagles typically mate for life & have a 20 to
30 year lifespan.
6. Bald eagles do not reach maturity until they are
4 to 5 years old. At this time they develop the
white head & tail feathers!!
The websites for all 3 nests are below:
1. www.dickpritchettrealestate.com/eaglefeed.html
2. www.berry.edu/eaglecam/
3. www.explore.org/livecams/baldeagles/decoraheagles
*****All sites have night vision cameras!!*****

REALTOR®
Cell: (512) 784-7332
Roxanne@thestacygroup.com

REALTOR®
Cell: 512-775-3067
keri@thestacygroup.com

Happy New Year to each and all!
My resolution for this year is to be out and about
in Sun City even more than 2017. But I’ve learned
a big key to being more active is to get a good
night’s rest!
You’ve got more options than ever when mattress
shopping these days with no shortage of brick-and
-mortar and online-only retailers to choose from.
Here are the factors you should consider when
you’re shopping for a perfect night’s sleep:
Mattress construction: The most popular mattress
types are inner spring mattresses, memory foam
mattresses, and adjustable air mattresses. Each
has pros and cons when it comes to durability and
comfort customization.
Firmness: Mattress firmness plays a huge role in
the quality of your sleep. Mattresses that are too
firm or too soft can cause aches and pains, so it‘s
recommended that you test a mattress for 10- to
15 minutes in store before making a purchase.
Sleeping position: Your mattress should match
your sleeping style (side, back, face-down, etc.).
You want a mattress that keeps your spine in
proper alignment. For example, some mattresses
are better for side sleepers, while others are better
for back sleepers.
Size: It’s not quite as simple as choosing between
a king and a queen mattress. You should also
consider your height, as
some mattresses are a
better fit for shorter
people while tall people
will want a longer
mattress so their limbs
aren’t hanging over the
edge of the bed. Its
length should be at least 15cm longer than the tallest person using the bed.
Stability: For couples, you should consider how the
mattress reacts when one person moves, so the
other person’s sleep isn’t disturbed in the middle of
the night.
Now that you’ve got all the info you need for a new
mattress, let me help you find your next home to
put it in! Please give me a call or come visit with
me here at The Stacy Group office. Happy 2018!

Associate Broker
Cell: 512-567-8478
Bob@thestacygroup.com

New Year – New Start!
The excitement a new year brings is hard to beat. You can
double that excitement for me this year! If you’ve been into
The Stacy Group office recently, I’m the new face! Thanks to
all who have welcomed me so far.
I’d like to take this time and column space this month to
introduce myself and say, “Hello!”
A little bit about me… I am a native Central Texan, graduated
from Baylor University, and have been a part of the
Georgetown, Round Rock and Austin community since
moving here in 1999, with my wife Julie. We’ve absolutely
loved this scenic little part of Texas. Over the years here
we’ve been blessed with our two children Ella Grace, 13, and
Alex, 10. In previous endeavors, I’ve worked on cruise lines,
in television news & sports departments, and produced new
home builder television shows. As the son of a former home
builder and present REALTOR®, I always knew Real Estate
would soon become a profession that I couldn’t wait to embark upon.
I am now thrilled to be a part of The Stacy Group team and
partnering with my father and The Stacy Group REALTOR®,
Bob Burgess! Many of you may know or have worked with
Bob here in Sun City. It’s a privilege and pleasure to be a part
of and to present to you, the Burgess-Freeman Realty Team.
I look forward to meeting you all here in and around Sun City.
Please stop by The Stacy Group office to say “Hi!”
Bob and I would love to chat with you to discuss your 2018
Sun City home buying and selling needs.
Happy New Year!

Cameron Freeman, REALTOR®
Cell: 512-740-1836
Cameron@thestacygroup.com

The Big Blue
Barrel is still in
our office and is
pretty empty.
Please consider
donating a few
canned goods to

